Become a Sponsor and have your Business Logo - Run with Us...

In this year’s, Empty Sky Memorial Virtual 5K Run/Walk. Your Logo will be prominently displayed on our website: nj911memorial.org and all web based promotional activity and printed material prior to the Race and through September 13th 2020.

Your generous $1,000.00 Sponsorship Donation will help support our efforts to insure the Empty Sky Memorial and its surrounding landscaped grounds receive the proper maintenance and repairs it well deserves. Your thoughtful donation will pay tribute and give honor to the NJ 9/11 Residents whose names are listed on the Empty Sky Memorial interior walls, that they will always be remembered today and for generations to follow.

For more information: 908-209-3108 or email: info@nj911memorial.org

With appreciation and gratitude,

The NJ 9/11 Memorial Foundation, Inc.
A Non Profit 501 C3 Organization - Tax ID # 26-2523952

“ALWAYS IN OUR HEARTS, WE WILL NEVER FORGET”